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We have just finished a BUSY July.
It was wonderful to see everyone
with their dogs at our July general
meeting at Ella’s at the Airport. The
dogs were an extremely wellbehaved group. The setting
provided an enjoyable time for us to
give our dogs a training situation to
be around other dogs and what is
appropriate behavior. To top it off,
what an interesting speaker. I
learned that you can use the compass on your phone to give the
emergency personnel location data to assure a quicker response time.
Thank you, Linda Rogers for all your work organizing this lunch
meeting.
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Then to finish the month, our awesome obedience and rally trials. I
can’t even remember all of the hoops that Michael Bashista had to jump
through over the past month to keep these trials on track. Thank you to
all the workers and volunteers that Linda Lang organized. The
participants couldn’t guess what all happened in the background, they
just loved the trials. We received nice comments on our pictures on our
Facebook page. As always Candice has done a magnificent job
documenting the events.
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Birch Bark Contest

Hug your dogs and cherish every minute we are privileged to train them!
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Almost that time of year -- Awards Survey of Titles
From Denise Weatherwax
We want to get a jump-start on our custom ornaments that will be distributed at the Annual MBDTC Awards
Luncheon. As in recent years, we are collecting the data using Survey Monkey.
Link to the form:

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/XBDRLM5

We respectfully request that you submit this form NOW, with whatever titles your dog has earned starting November
1, 2021 until today. Additional reminders will be sent out later in the year so you can submit all new titles earned
between now and the end of October.
Please complete a separate survey for each dog earning a
title.
For any dog receiving Conformation, Obedience, Rally, Agility,
or Scent Work AKC title, please send a color photo of the dog
in full-body profile (preferably standing) to Denise’s email or
send a hard copy to her home address: 135 Merced Ave,
Santa Cruz, CA 95060. Dogs earning other AKC titles will have
the option of a club logo Ruff ornament or an unpainted
wooden breed ornament.
If you have problems completing the electronic form, she will
accept your information in an email
to dweatherwax@gmail.com. Please call her at 831-359-1758
or email if you have questions.
Date, time, and location of MBDTC Holiday Luncheon will be sent at a later date.

Upcoming Local Obedience and Rally Trials
San Mateo & San Lorenzo Dog Training Clubs will hold two AKC-licensed, all-breed obedience and rally trials on the
weekend of September 10-11, 2022. The combined premium list is available online at: www.going-2dogs.com/attachments/SMSL_2022_PREMIUM_LIST.pdf.
San Mateo’s trial will be held on Saturday Afternoon, Sept 10 and entries are limited. San Lorenzo’s trial will be held
on Sunday with unlimited entries. Entries will open on July 27 and may be mailed, emailed or faxed.
A combined “fillable” entry form is also available at www.going-2dogs.com/attachments/SMSL_2022_ENTRY_FORM_FILL.pdf. Save this file on your local device and edit it with
Adobe Acrobat. Follow instructions in premium list on where to send it and how to make payment.
This is a three-trial weekend, please contact Fremont Dog Training Club for information on their trial on Saturday
morning, www.fremontdogtrainingclub.com.
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Annual Membership Meeting and New Officers and Board
We held our July annual meeting at Ella’s at the Airport. Guest speaker was
Mary Sullivan-White of Santa Cruz County Equine-Evac.
For those who were unable to attend, you missed an engaging and informative
presentation centered around the organization’s experiences in animal rescue
during the CZU fire in August
2020. Mary also provided some
great recommendations on
preparing for an emergency
such as that fire.

And…membership voted in the new Board for 2022-23. Here’s
the new Board:

Officers
• President – Terri Gregson
• Vice-President – Lynda Rogers
• Treasurer – Barbara Skaggs
• Recording Secretary – Dale Noble
• Corresponding Secretary – Diana Galvan
Board of Directors
• Matches & Trials – Michael Bashista
• Membership – Marion Bashista
• Publicity – Candice McLaren
• Training – Linda Lang

SAVE THE DATES
October 25 – Gifts from the Heart Holiday Photos
November 12 – General Meeting
November 19 - 20 – Scent Trial, Hollister
December 7 & 14 – Obedience/Rally Workshop
December 10 – Awards Luncheon
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2022 Obedience Trial Rewind
From Michael Bashista
Let’s say it was a sprint to the finish.
All three of our judges were originally scheduled for 2020 and agreed to judge this year.
Then, a few weeks before the trial, Hazel Olbrich broke her ankle. We were fortunate to
contract Linda Hause. Then, Monday morning before the trial, Cathy Dutra calls. She
tripped over a dog toy and her back was giving her great pain.
Trying to replace Hazel, I already knew several local judges who were not available and
discovered more. Samantha Williams from Bakersfield accepted an invite Tuesday morning.
Since she is an obedience open and novice and rally judge, the judging assignments
moved a bit.
Linda Lang, chief ring steward, had to replace one steward a few days before the trial and
another became ill midday of the trial. As I often comment, “it is what it is”.

It Takes a Small Village
Michael Bashista
It’s somewhat of a cliché, but our annual Obedience and Rally Trials requires a
small village of volunteers, mostly members.
You’ll recognize my name as the usual chair and Linda Lang as Chief Ring
Steward. And Marion B. keeps me on my
toes. Here are others who contributed to a smooth functioning trial.
•
•
•
•

Bruce Kennedy, Dale Noble, Barbara Skaggs - Setup and take down
Carol Davis - Awards
Candice McClaren – Lunch and photography
Audrey Lanas and Irene Fukutome - Raffle

Ring Crew- Marion Bashista, Michael Bashista, Lynda Rogers, Craig and
Judy Simberg, Judy Sauve, Rich Torres, Reena Walton, and Luane Vidak.
Karen Schwindt and Jill Kessler-Miller also volunteered to steward but
unfortunately had to bow out.
Michelle Pressel and Pam Hettrick filled in wherever needed.
Other members who could not be at the trial donated to the raffle, supported special
awards, or contributed to the Memorial page.
And Craig got the equipment trailer to the park on time and returned it to its home at
Cathy Vanderbilt’s.
Non-member Karey Krauter was our new Trial
Secretary. There is an amazing amount of
background preparation that really makes for a
smooth trial. Needless to say, her day-of role is
also critical. I look forward to her joining us again
in 2023.
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At the Del Monte Kennel Club show …(Carol Davis)
CRYSTAL Friday Rally
• Master 100 1ST
• Excellent B 99 2ND
• Advanced B 100 1ST
• High Triple / High Combined

MIKO Saturday Conformation Winner’s Bitch/
BOS 1PT
KITT
•
•

Saturday Conformation 6-9 PUPPY 1
ST
Sunday Winner’s Bitch/BOS 1PT

Lost Coast Kennel Club Dog Show
Black Pearl Leo the Lion won First Prize, Owner Handled Best of Breed, and Reserve
Winners on July 8. On July 9 and 10, Leo won First Prize, Owner Handled Best of Breed,
Best of Breed, and Winners. He trotted with the big dogs for Best of Variety Non-Sporting
group on Saturday and Sunday.
Del Monte Kennel Club Dog Show
At the Del Monte Kennel Club Dog Show (July 15-17), Leo qualified for his first leg of
Intermediate Rally with a score of 97 points. Leo tied for First based on points but took
home the Second Prize because he was two-tenths of a second behind the German WireHaired Pointer.
On Saturday, Leo won Second Prize and the Reserve Winners award.
On Sunday, Leo won First Prize, Owner Handled Best of Breed, Best of Breed, Winners, and Best of Winners. He
walked with the big dogs in the afternoon for Best of Variety Non-Sporting and Owner Handled Best of Variety NonSporting groups. Quite a day!
What’s next? In August, Leo will try to finish the last two legs of Intermediate Rally and last leg of Beginner Novice
Obedience at the Dog Training Club of Salinas Valley’s Dog Show scheduled for August 6-7. On August 11-13, Leo
will head to Lodi to compete in conformation at the San Joaquin Kennel Club Dog Show, On August 19-21, Leo will
compete with oodles of poodles at the Reno Kennel Club Dog Show.
Our appreciation goes out to all the fantastic MBDTC instructors who trained us. Thank you!

(Lynda Rogers)

Kiara earned a 2nd place in Master’s Standard on her way to her first
double Q in Master’s agility on July 10th at the Redwood Belgian Tervuren
agility trial. .…..(Michael Bashista)
She also earned her Master’s Exterior scent work title at MBASWC’s
June 26th trial. .…..(Marion Bashista)
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Dawson’s bid to join Future Stars of Agility had her joining Trent…in
the ring during his agility run. Good motivation though!.…..(Terri & Garth
Gregson)

Finn….On July 15, 2022, at the Del Monte Kennel Club trial, Finn earned his
second leg in Open A with a score of 193 1/2 which was second place. On July 30,
2022, at the MBDTC trial, he got his third leg and earned his CDX title. He scored
196 which was first place….(Barbara Skaggs)

Reznor continues to enjoy the agility ring.
His recent placements in the AKC ring have been
•
7/2 Shetland Sheepdog 3rd place in Preferred Masters Jumpers and 2nd
place in Fast
•
July 9 Belgian Tervuren 1st Place Preferred Masters Jumpers.
He loves the toy he earned so we have to keep Dawson away from it. .…..(Terri &
Garth Gregson)
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Trent has learned that Rally Novice B is fun with Garth
•
He earned his title at our trial on July 30.
•
7/17 Del Monte Rally Novice B with a 4th place - even after jumping up
on Garth after the final station but before the exit.
•
7/30 MBDTC - qualified in spite of having a tag on his collar
•
7/30 MBDTC 2nd place and his title - another toy that has to be kept
away from Dawson the terminator. .…..(Terri & Garth Gregson)

SOLEIL CDX!!! So very proud of this amazing dog that gives me her ALL in every
game we play. And to that end, this also earned her the VCD2 title!!!
…..(Michelle Pressel)

Q.T. is notable for being fast and being a long-time member of the "just one thing"
club. He either wins his class, or more commonly is the fastest non-qualifier. At the
Lost Coast agility trials in Ferndale, Friday, Saturday, and Monday were no exception.
On Sunday though the stars aligned and he qualified in 4 of 6 classes earning his first
Quad Q. Maybe it was the wild Quinceanera on the fairgrounds the night before but I
hope we can have another day like that someday soon….(Pam Fugitt-Hetrick)
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The AKC Board of Directors approved regulation changes at their July 2022 meeting. Below is a
summary of some of those changes.

Fun Matches No Longer Limited to Only Club Members
Match Regulations were changed to allow fun matches to be available for all exhibitors, not just members
of the club. AKC clubs are encouraged to hold fun matches open to the public to introduce new dog
owners to their club and the sports. Fun matches may be held in conjunction with a licensed event (on
the same day and location), or they may be an independent event. This change is effective immediately.

Rally to Allow More Participation in the Rally “A” Classes
Rally Regulations were modified to allow exhibitors who have earned the Obedience Beginner Novice
(BN) title to be eligible to enter the Rally “A” classes (Rally Novice A, Rally Advanced A and/or Rally
Excellent A). This change is effective for trials held on or after October 3, 2022.

Obedience and Rally Clubs Allowed to Publish More Prizes in Premiums
The Obedience and Rally Regulation were modified to allow clubs to publish prizes in the event premium
list that are being offered only to members of clubs or owners of specific breeds. This change is effective
immediately.

Virtual Scent Work Test Made Permanent
The Virtual Scent Work Test was launched August 1, 2021 as a pilot program. It has provided exactly
what it was designed for which was to serve as an introduction to Scent Work and allow owners to take
part in a fun activity they can do from home. In looking at the participation level of this program, 120
unique breeds plus Canine Partners have earned VSWT titles. The program has experienced
participation from all 50 states plus Canada, the U.K and Australia. Of the dogs that have earned a VSWT
title, 10% were from dogs that have not previously earned an AKC sport title (excluding a CGC title). At
the expiration of the pilot program period, August 1, 2022, the Virtual Scent Work Test will be designated
a permanent program. For comments or questions, contact scentwork@akc.org or 919-816-3844.

Clarification on Run Off for Best of Breed in Lure Coursing
The Regulations for Lure Coursing Test and Trails were modified to specify when there are multiple stake
winners, they must all advance and be randomly drawn into the Best of Breed run rather than be run off
against each other first to determine which one dog would be the overall stake winner and advance to the
Best of Breed run. This clarification will prevent misinterpretation leading to dogs having the undue
Monterey Bay Dog Training Club
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burden of running an additional time. This change is effective for trials held on or after August 1,
2022. For comments or questions, contact lurecoursing@akc.org or 919-816-3908.
Additionally, we have this information to pass onto clubs as well.

Event Committees Are Not to Address Social Media Complaints
Effective July 1, 2022, Event Committees shall not entertain social media complaints, regardless of
where the post is made or the content of the post. These matters are to be addressed by the AKC via the
Code of Sportsmanship and Code of Sportsmanship Enforcement Polices (both are available
at https://www.akc.org/rules/policy-manual/akc-board-administration-policies/). Exhibitors should contact
the Compliance Department (compliancediv@akc.org or 919-816-3546) for questions about how to file
such a complaint.

Replacing Judges on a Conformation Judges Panel
For varying reasons, we have recently had an increase in situations where conformation judges are not
able to fulfill part or all their assignment. Please remember that a judge cannot be removed from a breed
assignment to fulfill an open assignment. Additionally, if a judge that is licensed for a breed is available
(either already on the panel or added to the panel) for assignment without conflict or overload, the judge
must be used to fulfill the assignment. Please contact AKC Conformation Event Operations at
EventPlans@akc.org or 919-816-3579 if you need assistance. On the weekend, please call 919-8163955.
Please contact the Event Operations department at eventnews@akc.org with any questions.

MORE FROM AKC
Scent Work Regulation Changes
Please read the latest Scent Work regulation changes regarding the Virtual Scent Work Test and numeric
Elite Titles.
These regulation updates have been posted to the Regulation Resources webpage and emailed to all
Scent Work clubs and approved judges. Please send any comments or questions to: scentwork@akc.org

Bracco Italiano Added as 200th Breed
The American Kennel Club (AKC®) is excited to announce that the Bracco Italiano has received full
recognition and is the AKC’s 200th breed. The Bracco Italiano is eligible to compete in the Sporting
Group. Learn More at https://www.akc.org/press-releases/american-kennel-club-celebrates-200threcognized-breed
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Santa Cruz Community Credit Union needs a new mascot!
Our friends at Santa Cruz Community Credit Union (SCCCU) are on a quest to find their next mascot,
SCCCUBY. If you have or know a charismatic, canine friend (and we know you do!), you might be looking at
the next SCCCUBY.

How do you enter?

•

From July 25 - August 10, post a favorite picture of your dog on Instagram and tag
#SearchforSCCCUBY, or email your photo to marketing@scccu.org and include your name and the
name of the dog.

What does the new SCCCUBY win?

•

Your dog will become the next SCCCU mascot and you will win a $100 gift card to Western Feed
Supply. The runner-up will receive a $50 gift card to Mountain Feed Store in Ben Lomond.

What will SCCCUBY do?

•

SCCCUBY will be featured in future marketing campaigns, including a special Instagram
feed. SCCCUBY will not be required to come to any events, although it would be great if he or she
could from time to time!
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8/3/2012
8/11/2016
8/17/2018
8/21/2012
8/29/2013
8/31/2010

10
6
4
10
9
12

Zest!
Token
Lucy
Oliver
Beckey
Sofi

Whippet
Rottweiler
German Shepherd
Miniature Wire-haired Dachshund
German Shepherd
Golden Retriever

Dale Noble
Debbie Green
Irene Fukutome
Karen Schwindt
Joyce Finch
Kathy Fujita

** If we’ve missed someone or your information needs to be updated, please contact Marion Bashista at
marionb@bashista.com with your changes. Thanks!

8/28
8/28
8/29
8/31

Judy Force
Imo Lawton
Craig Simberg
Garth Gregson
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